
 

Spring Creek Watershed Association Meeting Notes for April 17, 2012 

Attendees:  Jim May, Bob Donaldson, Ann Donovan, Kristen Saacke Blunk, Matt Genchur, Bob 
Eberhart, Bill Sharp, Paul Bartley, Todd Giddings, Barbara Fisher, Jennifer Shuey, Jim 
Gazza, Dave Smith, Jason Fellon, Nick Schipanski 

Guests:   Eric Vorwald (CRPA), D.J. Ligget (CRPA), Mark Boeckel (CRPA) 

1. Kristen Saacke Blunk opened the meeting and welcomed guests 
2. Discussion / Comments from Association members on Land Use, Natural Resource, Open Space, 

and Community Facilities components of Centre Region Comprehensive Plan update. 

Jim May stated that major aim of the plan update is to have realistic, implementable components. 
Todays discussion is part of CRPA’s outreach to community to get feedback on plan components. The 
four elements for discussion are ones that the Association has a direct interest in: Land Use (particularly 
growth boundary with aim to concentrate growth within it), Nat Resource Element and Facilities 
Elements (particularly UAJA and other water-related facilities).  

The goals for this meeting is to assist planning staff clarity, relevance, etc.  

Barbara Fisher: identify water resources, have funding mechanism  to preserve as open space. Jim: 
implementation not developed yet but acknowledged need for ideas. Some municipalities have such 
mechs.  

Todd Giddings: Water resource maps will help people relate to resources, point out threats, 
opportunities for protection. Maybe too much info for inclusion in Plan but he would like to see 
something like that.  

Bob Eberhart asked about ag land buffers:  where is it taken from, ag land or developed land? Jim: 
details not included in Comp plan since county has no regulatory authority. Up to municipalities to 
determine.  

Ann Donovan: people very interested in protecting Spring Creek. How about existing stormwater 
systems upkeep/retrofit? Is there a way to make this a focus? D.J. Ligget: goal in facilities element to 
adopt impervious materials regs but for new development. Ann- would like to see retrofit as a focus.  

Jennifer Shuey: what is status of MS4 implementation programs for above?  Jason Fellon: was a Growing 
Greener grant for retrofits but had few applicants. Jim M thought could include something about 



increase maintenance/retrofit of stormwater facilities. Ann D. : Assoc could compile list of funding 
sources and present through COG.  

Barbara: adopt official map. Can be categorized in her understanding and one category would be water 
resources, source water. If identified on map, development could be put on hold for 1 yr to allow search 
for protection funds.  

Todd: Policies in Plan very ambitious and comprehensive. Implementation may be difficult.  Plan could 
provide short examples like ridge overlay regulations is example of successful implementation of policy.  

Todd: recharge areas map: developer could choose to leave open high recharge portions, develop on 
lower recharge area if map exists that IDs them.   

Jennifer: Is there a mechanism to pay for protection of water resources rather than risk impact that 
must be mitigated at a public cost?  

Bob Donaldson: 1. Has concerns about reliance on maps for Source water- may be security concern. 2. 
Stormwater/ retrofitting: difficult issue. Example:  basins start out under auspices of CCCD then turned 
over to homeowners assoc after 10-20 years that have no expertise. Training program? 3. Ridge Overlay: 
didn’t work in Patton although successful in Ferguson. More work needed on stressing importance of 
these recharge area for municipalities not implementing any protections in those areas.  

Todd: Potential Ground Water Stressed Area designated by SRBC. Spring Creek identified as Critical 
Water Planning Area.  

Kristen:  1. Concept of ecosystem services should be incorporated. Could form a framework for the Plan 
and provide a way to frame tradeoffs in implementation. Place value on existing natural infrastructure 
and what costs are for loss. On a planning level, this is not often done in stressing importance of natural 
resources.  

Bob E.: drilling in Utica shale- necessary to include? Jim: not sure, may be longer time range component.  
Todd: stated Utica is not in Centre region so only a distraction so should be omitted. Bill: says MCRO can 
give definitive answer.  

3. Association Business 

a. Next steps for USGS study 

Commission has invited the Association to propose next steps at their meeting on April 18. Kristen 
reported that Denny Hameister suggested next step may be local experts to run scenarios in model to 
see how might be used and that Jim Hamlet at PSU would have interest in participating. Bob D: the 
Association presentation stressed problems, Commission presentation stressed benefits. Both stressed 
complexity, need to be used by experts. Bob D asked if USGS would assist in running it as way to salvage 
utility, may be only way to get useful output. Todd: also wants practical use for powerful tool, willing to 
explore ways to make happen. Jennifer reported that ClearWater is still trying to get USGS to complete 



project as John’s group wants to make final tweaks. Official status: awaiting completion of technical 
report, which will include peer review, at least a year out. Kristen: will not make any recommendation 
until project is completed by USGS.  

b. Source Water Protection Initiative 

Bob E reported on status of outreach to Upper Halfmoon Water Company. Mark Stephens and Matt 
Gensure scheduled for April 11 board meeting but meeting needed to be rescheduled so presentation 
either later in April or May.  

Matt: next system is Rock Springs. Matt will meet with them April 18. Rural Water Association has good 
relationship, hopefully will be receptive to receiving Mark’s assistance. Another focus is Warriorsmark. 
Matt will be contacting manager. Kristen and Mark  are working on Rockview CI.  

Ann: next meeting of Central PA Source Water Protection Coalition is April 25th. Next SWPC meeting is 
May 1st at 8:00AM.  

c. “An Evening About Spring Creek” 

Kristen reported that the event was very successful. 75 attendees, “VIPs”, lots of new faces, good venue. 
Kristen suggested another similar event in summer and solicited ideas for topic/speakers for it (i.e. 
“Spring Creek in the Future”- climate change, new development) 

d. Titan/Cerro facility 

Kristen reported that current permit application is for existing brown site remediation, not frac water 
treatment. Kristen would like to invite representative of Titan to discuss plans for site. 

e. Other 

Todd reported that June 15, the Groundwater Association will host a field conference at Home Depot 
demonstration drilling techniques in Gatesburg formations. Any public official or employee can attend 
for free. Includes lunch. 

4.  Partner Updates 

a) Marcellus Shale Public Issues Forum 

Bill Sharp and Kristen reported that this pilot project forum was well attended and initial response from 
attendees appeared favorable. Comments are being analyzed for a report. CNET tapping will be posted 
online. Richard Alley was a speaker and Ann suggested he would be a good speaker on climate change 
for a future Association meeting.  


